March 4-8 is Open Education Week where we take the time to learn about and appreciate Open Education Resources (OERs). OERs are accessible, openly licensed text, media or other digital assets that are useful for teaching and learning. Low cost or no cost textbooks can be examples of OER’s. For Open Education Week the Library will be displaying OER textbooks and a contest will be held to win a gift basket. Come check out our display for more details.

Our “I Love My Library” Open House event was a big success with 300 patrons coming through the library and 56 activities completed. Thank you to all those who participated in our event. We hope you all had fun!

All through March we will be displaying books about women in history in honor of Women’s History Month. A selection of fiction and non-fiction books will be located on our cake display in the Commons. Take a look at our Women’s History Month word search on the back of this newsletter and see how many names of historical women you can find.
NEW GAMES!!!

New board games are available for check out at the Library. They are:
- Arboretum
- Coup
- Exploding Kittens
- Gloom
- Happy Little Dinosaurs
- Splendor
- Sushi Go!
- There’s Been a murder
- Unstable Unicorns

These games are available for on-campus check out only. Come to the Library Services window for more information.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH WORD SEARCH

See if you can find all the names of historical women in this puzzle.

Z E K I J O F K H L J Q K C X G T M
J Q T R X S H E A R P J P E C M S A
S H C Y X G O X T W D Q A E D H W R
Q X T Q I S Q J S Q W N P Y R Y H I
K U T L Z V N F H D I V L L N P J E
X P J D O L O R E S H U E R T A P C
G L U Q D O L H P C I C J I V T C U
F O B L X U K R S C D H Q I F I Z R
Q V B A H T N F U I Z D E F N A X I
B W R U J D S L T G S U B Z Q V O E
K W S O J O U R N E R T R U T H J J
O X N U Q K Q W D Y Z H Z R I O L V

Dolores Huerta  Hypatia  Qiu Jin
Hatshepsut  Marie Curie  Sojourner Truth

WORLD FOLKLORE AND FABLES WEEK

March 17-23 is World Folklore and Fables Week! To celebrate we will display fables, fairy tales, myths and legends from around the world. These books will replace the Open Education Week display at the entrance to the Library on March 11 and will remain up for the rest of the month.

Contact us at: (541) 867-8526
Email: library.services@oregoncoast.edu
oregoncoast.edu/library